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The Delphi technique in Radiography Education research
Introduction

The purpose of this review article is to explore the role of the Delphi method as a
tool for radiographers seeking to employ a mixed method research approach to
obtain collective agreement on a topic across a broad section of the radiography
profession.

This will be achieved by describing the Delphi technique and critically

evaluating this data collection tool as previously used in radiography education. The
latter part of the article will demonstrate a worked example of a research protocol to
design an MRI education intervention, and associated learning outcomes, for
undergraduate diagnostic radiography learners.

The Delphi Technique

The Delphi technique was devised at the beginning of the Cold War (late 1940s), to
study inter-continental warfare and to anticipate the impact of technology on combat
1.

At the time, shortcomings of traditional forecasting methods including theoretical

approaches, quantitative models, and trend exploration were recognised

1.

Collective agreement in the Delphi technique refers to collective agreement and
usually involves collaboration rather than compromise. Stakeholders are brought
together and through the guidance of a facilitator work until there is a convergence
of opinion 2. The 'classical Delphi technique’ comprises of the following stages:

Stage 1: A problem is posed to a panel of experts
Stage 2: Individually the panel of experts responds with a list of criteria to address
the problem
Stage 3: The combined list is circulated to the individual panel members for ranking
Stage 4: Data gathered is analysed and reworked towards collective agreement
Stage 5: Stage 3 and 4 are repeated for several rounds
Stage 6:Collective agreement is achieved through a method of identifying
settlement from ranking (i.e. statistical testing).

However the Delphi technique has evolved over time with different types being
available to the researcher 2 - table 1.

Table 1. Types of Delphi techniques and main characteristics

2

DELPHI TYPE

Main Characteristics

Classical

Uses an initial round whereby opinions and judgements on a
particular issue are sought from “informed individuals”. From
here the data is summarised and a revised questionnaire is
designed based solely on results obtained from the first round.
This type usually involves three or more postal rounds.
The first postal round is replaced with face-to-face interviews;
focus groups or through developing statements from the
literature. Subsequent rounds follow same structure as classical
Delphi.

Modified

Decision

Focuses on decision making rather than achieving consensus

Policy

Uses expert opinion to agree future policy

Real-time

Collective agreement reached in real time rather than by post.
Sometimes referred to as a consensus conference

e-Delphi

Administered by email or online survey

Technological Uses technology such as a hand-held device keypad allowing
experts to respond to questions immediately thus allowing
immediate mean/median scores.
Argument

Produces relevant factual arguments. Derivative of the policy
Delphi

There is no agreement in literature on the ontological position and epistemological
status of the Delphi technique. Arguments also exist regarding which paradigm the
Delphi method belongs - qualitative or quantitative. The primary reason for this is
because with some Delphi type’s data can be collected using qualitative and
quantitative methods. A seminal paper on these observations

3

argues that scientific

fields have yet to be developed which allow the testimony of experts to be
permissible. Sixty years later and this viewpoint still remains.

The Delphi Method in Healthcare Education Research

As evidenced by a Science Direct database search, the use of Delphi in healthcare
research is growing in popularity. Using the search terms “Delphi technique” and
“Delphi method”, nursing and health care professional journals were examined within
the title, abstract and key-words of English language papers appearing between
2011 and 2016. This yielded 410 articles. An observation of increasing acceptance
is strengthened by a similar search performed for the previous six year period (2005
and 2010) 2, whereby 237 articles were identified-table 2. Suggested reasons for this
increased popularity the increase in the volume of scholarly articles published and
through advancements in information technology, large numbers of individuals
across a diverse geographic location can engage with this type of data collection.
Hence findings from using the technique can inform priorities and guidelines at a
national or international level 4.
Table 2. Frequency of Delphi Papers in Science Direct each year since 2005

Year

No. of Articles

Year

No. of articles

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Total

27
33
40
38
47
52
237

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
Total

50
57
48
86
66
103
410

In the papers uncovered in these searches, the Delphi technique was utilised to
identify health care themes including core competencies; research priorities;
professional workload and clinical guidelines. Narrowing the search to the role of the
Delphi technique within healthcare education highlights 90 articles that use the
technique with defining competencies being the most common use for the tool5. In
addition to this the technique has also been applied to the collection of data for
curriculum development, curriculum renewal and assessment.

Based on these observations, the research team sought to isolate radiography

education literature using this method between 1993 (the first year the radiography
curriculum moved from local radiography school diplomas to degrees within higher
education institutes in the UK 6) and the present day. The search terms used were
expanded by incorporating the word radiography. This showed that the use of the
Delphi technique within radiography education was less common, with only four
peer-reviewed published studies identified

7, 8, 9, 10.

This contrasts the number of

articles across all healthcare professions as highlighted in table 2. Of those
identified, two papers explored UK learner competency
future learning requirements
fourth paper

9

7, 10

7, 10;

with both forecasting

and one reviewing the Delphi technique 8. The

addressed supervision skills.

Using Google Scholar to identify

unpublished research in the field, a further master’s dissertation was identified11.
This explored South African undergraduate diagnostic radiography learner
competency.

Delphi versus other group collective agreement procedures.
The purpose of the data collection for the worked example in this review paper is to
achieve agreement among a group of experts on a central issue where none
previously exists

12.

Within radiography education literature there are examples of

group-based data collection techniques to establish group consensus. These include
Focus Groups13, the Nominal Group Technique (NGT)

14

and Interacting Groups

15.

Whereas there is a plethora of articles which utilise focus groups, the NGT is not
used as often

16.

A third recognised method, interacting groups15, is absent from the

radiography literature.

A focus group allows a group of experts to come together and discuss an issue.
Advantages of this tool are full and complete responses, clarification through followup questions and captive subjects

17.

Even so this can be a disadvantage as

individuals in a group scenario may conform to group responses and there may be
issues with some members of the group being reticent 8. On the other hand NGT,
through a trained facilitator uses a highly structured format to gather information
from all group members whilst still permitting individuals to rank the importance of
the group’s topics of discussion
decreased

14

16.

Through this, issues with group dynamics are

although they are not eliminated. Hence for both methods there

remains concern with participant anonymity and how this impacts on the final
decision. Although total anonymity cannot be guaranteed with the Delphi technique
as the respondents may know each other, their judgements and opinions are kept
anonymous and only the researcher has access to this information 2. Not knowing
individual contributions allows for opinion modification between rounds. This is
particularly helpful when there is a range of grades of staff within the sample as
power-dynamics is less of an issue 14.

However, drawing from a single professional group is not without its challenges.
Pooling from a group of radiography experts can mean there is the possibility they
will know each other, especially given the limited number of radiographers working in
sub-specialist areas. This is not an issue to the technique however there is no way
in ascertaining if those partaking in a Delphi study have not discussed their thoughts
with colleagues or fellow panel members prior to completing the paperwork thus
skewing the answers given

18.

Hence it is important to ensure participant responses

are kept anonymous. This can be a challenge with the Delphi technique as the
researcher needs to link each expert with their response. Assigning a unique code to
every participant that is stored on a password protected PC only accessible to the
researcher(s) working on the study can help overcome this.

Worked Example: Identifying Undergraduate MRI Proficiency Standards

The following worked example is an outline of a study that is to be repeated based
on previous unpublished work by the first author of this paper.

Rationale for the suggested study

Currently Health and Care Professions Council (HCPC) registered diagnostic
radiographers are listed on the UK shortage occupations register with Scotland
including magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) radiographers

19.

This shortage runs in

parallel with increasing numbers of MRI scans being performed with a rise of 8%
documented in 2016 for England alone 20.

While the National Health Service (NHS) remains the main employer for newly
qualified healthcare professionals in the UK and a standard first-post includes
general imaging

21,

in recent years there has been a growth in opportunities for this

group to specialise in MRI through “Graduate Training Schemes”

22, 23.

Graduate

programmes have been long established for graduates in science, management and
engineering 24. Akin to these schemes, radiography programmes can last from six to
eighteen months, combining clinical learning and local training competencies

22,, 23.

In parallel to this alternative career route, there is a general collective agreement
within radiography that a rethink is required for pre-registration radiography
education in England

25, 26.

This has become necessary following the 2016

government comprehensive spending review

27

whereby allied health students in

England will be required to pay fees of up to £9,250 per year from 2017/ 2018.

Despite some radiography learners wishing to pursue a career in MRI and an
identified shortage of trained individuals, the HCPC standards of proficiency in this
area for a newly qualified radiographer is minimal when compared to fields such as
Computed Tomography (CT) and general imaging

28.

At the lead researcher’s

institution, we identified a lack of MRI learning opportunities, compared to other
specialist areas of practice through a document analysis exercise (unpublished
data).

The document analysis exercise was conducted as follows:
Radiographers (CoR)

29

a College of

curriculum validation mapping document was used to

identify, modules, clinical documents and schemes of work which included MRI
training. These were then cross-referenced against the lead researchers
undergraduate diagnostic imaging programme handbook to ensure no information
was missing. From here the most recent version of each document pertaining to MRI
was downloaded from the virtual learning environment, a tool accessed by both
learners and the programme team 30.

The finding of limited MRI learning opportunities is supported by qualitative feedback
from undergraduate learners through module and clinical placement evaluation
forms completed by learners studying at the higher education institute in question.
Here learners reported a lack of engagement during MRI clinical weeks.

Observations made by learners are that they are at times uncomfortable,
unsupervised and occasionally unwelcomed- themes identified in previous research
31.

This feedback contrasts clinical experiences in other areas of practice whereby

learners felt useful and part of the team. Hence changing graduate radiography
workforce requirements, coupled with enhancing learner experience, informed the
decision to develop and design an MRI specific education package for
undergraduate learners using the Delphi technique

Expert Panel

The purpose of the Delphi technique is to capture opinion in a formal structured way.
It is argued that those invited to input into a Delphi process need expertise and
knowledge of the topic under investigation. For pre-registration radiography training
this requires balancing regulatory body requirements with eliciting the input from
those who are working in service and involved in workforce development in
curriculum development. One challenge in healthcare curriculum design is defining
who these experts are especially as there is an array of stakeholders in this activity
including educators, service managers, those working clinically in service, learners,
the public and patients.

32, 33, 35.

A viewpoint on learner involvement is that they may

not afford useful contributions on the basis that it is difficult to determine required
knowledge without having completed the required training or passed the speciality
examinations

35.

However the researchers observe that the validation of

programmes of study with professional registration requires learner involvement
36.

29,

Another overlooked stakeholder group in the literature is newly qualified

practitioners. The research team believe it is essential to engage this workforce as
they will have first-hand experience of post-registration training requirements.

Sampling & Size of the Expert Panel

One shortcoming of the Delphi technique is that there is little guidance on the size of
the “expert panel” needed and it is difficult to determine “experts” on a particular
issue

37.

However as long as the members are representative of their organisation

their inclusion is justified 6. Some studies have looked at self-rating expertise as a
valid method of identifying panel members
40,

37, 38.

Others have found the opposite

39,

a point the researchers acknowledge given the challenges of applying the term to

patient and public panel members. Likewise, there is no consensus on the size of
the panel for this data collection method with studies citing numbers ranging from
2.

one to three thousand

In previously reported radiography education research,

using the Delphi technique one study used 51 experts 7, another used 15

8

with a

commonality of purposive heterogeneous sampling noted.
As per previous radiography education research 7, the clinical governance lead at
the private imaging company will advise on experts drawing from all the relevant
stakeholders. The size of the panel will be determined by the number of proposed
names. It is envisaged the panel will include training managers, radiographers with
training responsibilities, new recruits on the graduate training programme, patients
and third year learners who undertake a clinical placement opportunity with this
private imaging provider.

Collective Agreement and Feedback

There are various levels of statistical testing used to quantify collective agreement
when using the classical Delphi technique. This includes standard deviation, chisquare and medians

41.

For earlier radiography education research papers

collective agreement was said to have been reached when 75%

11

or 80%

7

of the

votes satisfied a particular numeric value on a range. This contrasts with later
research whereby interquartile ranges have been adopted with collected agreement
noted where an interquartile range was set as greater than or equal to one

10.

For

modified Delphi approaches more qualitative methods of “reasons” feedback have
been documented

2.

Unfortunately published Delphi studies rarely provide a

definition of what constitutes consensus, employ arbitrary levels or state the level
post hoc in the data analysis section.

In general, it is unclear how the Delphi technique actually contributes to a shift
towards consensus; is it on the basis of new information or social pressure? It has
been demonstrated that when panellists are given distorted feedback between

iterations they confirm their rating through false information

42.

Other challenges

relate to managing outliers or minority opinion. On one hand it is acknowledged that
the overall aim of an expert panel is to find broad areas of agreement and therefore
outliers should be disregarded
these responses

44,

43.

On the other it is argued that it is worth monitoring

asking participants to give reasons to their qualitative choices

45.

Based on this the rounds for this project will be administrated as follows.

Data Collection

For this protocol, on-line completion allows nation-wide coverage, a condition which
is difficult to achieve with NGT and focus groups without significant funds 2.The first
round will be conducted via telephone interview using open-ended questions thus
collecting qualitative data.

Interactions with the Delphi participants from the

beginning will be adopted to assist with decreasing attrition rates of participant
between the rounds. As noted earlier this will be managed carefully to maintain
autonomy of answers between those on the expert panel

12.

Attrition can happen

during any of the rounds with distractions between rounds and fatigue with the
process listed as main reasons for this

44.

However in radiography research an

increase in participation between rounds one and two is noted in one paper

11

by

ensuring those who opted out of round one were still approached for round two. It is
unclear how this impacted the final findings. Participants will be encouraged to give
reasoned feedback on their choices of MRI proficiencies. The answers provided will
be sifted by the research team with filtered reason feedback supplied alongside the
round two questionnaire as statements.

Using a questionnaire as a tool for round two onwards enforces the merits of
scientific inquiry. Statements produced will be ranked using a Likert scale, and
rounds continued until collective agreement is reached on some or all of the items 13.
A five point Likert scale will be used to measure either positive or negative
responses to each competency listed with 5 points for strong agreement reducing to
1 point for strong disagreement

10.

Collective agreement will be reached when 75%

of the votes fall within a range. To ensure minimal attrition, a quick turn-around of
data collection will be in place to enhance participant enthusiasm. For this reason a
response time of two weeks will be actioned for each round. Rounds will continue

until collective agreemet is reached. Fewer questions will be asked through the
iterations allowing convergence of opinion amongst stakeholders. This will not mean
that the correct answer has been found but rather that the experts have come to an
agreement on the issue (s) being explored 2- figure 1.

One area of concern in supplying a mixed feedback approach assumes the research
team providing the feedback is objective. This will not be the case for this project as
the lead researcher teaches undergraduate and postgraduate learners’ crosssectional imaging. Subsequently when providing filtered reasons feedback it is
important for the researcher to demonstrate reflexivity and reflect on how their views
may influence the feedback for the first round 2. Nevertheless being knowledgeable
of the area under investigation is not entirely negative as it can add depth to the
reasoning 45.

Figure 1. Data Collection for Worked Example
Identify "Expert Panel"
based on clearly
defined criteria

Prepare and send
Round 2 questionaire

Analyse the findings.

Prepare Round 1
questions

Analyse the responses
and provide filtered
feedback

Provide filtered
feedback. Update
questions. Send Round
3 Questionnaire

Invite panel. Send
particpant information
and consent form

Conduct Round 1
telephone interviews

Continue steps 6 & 7
until collective
agreement is reached

Stakeholder Satisfaction with Output

On completion of the Delphi study, stakeholder satisfaction with the output will be

assessed using a broader sample. This could be achieved by sending the results to
the British Association of MR Radiographers policy board to distribute for
consultation

45.

The Association promotes the professional development of

Radiographers and other associated professionals within the speciality of MRI,
through encouraging and developing educational forums. Although the evidence
yielded from this will be low on Kirkpatrick’s model for evaluating effectiveness of
training

46,

it is useful as stakeholder engagement is essential for translating these

research findings into educational practice 58.

Conclusion

Originally seen as a forecasting tool, the Delphi technique also has a function in
curriculum design. Development of the educational requirements for radiographer’s
pre- and post-registration in the field of cross-sectional imaging, in this worked
example MRI, continues to evolve and there is a need for higher education providers
to respond to these. Application of this mixed-methods research method for this
purpose is demonstrated by the worked example within this article. Comparable to
all group collective agreement methods the Delphi technique has advantages and
disadvantages. However the ability to easily sample a wide audience over a large
geographical area coupled with participant autonomy makes this a suitable group
collective agreement technique.

Furthermore by involving a wide range of

stakeholders through participatory consultation, acceptance of change to current
education programmes is more likely.
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